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THE VICTORIAN CLASSIC OF AMOUR IN THE NEAR EAST Drafted to
help free the Afghan people from oppression by piratical
warlords, Captain Charles.

VENUS IN INDIA Charles Devereaux. 2. VOLUME ONE VENUS IN INDIA
CHAPTER 1. The war in Afghanistan appeared to be coming to a
close when I.
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I had the sense, Venus in India, to try and keep my feelings
under control, Venus in India be as agreeable as possible. The
Naked and Monique. Soubratie's brown skin and somewhat mellow
charms, for though no more than twenty she had gone the way of
almost all Indian women, and her bosom had begun to flow, and
her bubbies otherwise fine and plump, hung in a despondent
manner, defects however so common that they are little heeded
by the British officers or soldiers, who whet their appetites
on the fine, juicy slits, rather than on the personal graces
of the dames who afforded them pleasure.
Thetitleshouldbeatleast4characterslong. I withdrew until I was
all but out of her panting orifice, and then gently but firmly
drove it home; as far Venus in India as deep as I could, and
then I rested again on her belly. So, gentle readers, imagine
that Lizzie and I Venus in India either seated in the
verandah, after our dinner, or are in, or rather, on the bed
together, whilst she tells her artless tale, certain 68
portions of which she and I illustrated by very suggestive
action, when either her memory added fuel to the amorous
passion which made her blood boil, and my wanton fancy stirred
all the man in me. She did as I asked .
ButlittleVenusinIndialittle,asIgottoseethewomanIwasgoingtohave,as
wife Louie remains in England.
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